We encourage open and honest feedback from parents. It is your
involvement directly/indirectly with our school that enables us to
do better & excel. This is a letter from one of our parents.
Dear Principal,
I would like to thank Rockwell team for creating an awesome
environment for my child Dritika, student of PP1. All the
members in your team are extremely approachable, friendly
and proficient.

Exercise for kids
Like adults, kids need exercise. Most
children need at least an hour of physical
activity every day. Regular exercise helps
children
• Feel less stressed
• Feel better about themselves
• Feel more ready to learn in school
• Keep a healthy weight
• Build and keep healthy bones, muscles
and joints
• Sleep better at night

Prior to Rockwell Dritika had been to other schools and never
enjoyed going to school. Now I see a world of difference in her
approach towards school. She really looks forward to school,
which is remarkable. I would like to quote two unique examples
which prove that Rockwell Rocks ……
1. Recently, Dritika was unwell and was advised not to attend school.
Despite her illness she wanted to attend the school. In fact every
dose of her medicine, she kept asking if she could go to school.
2. This weekend she was given homework and since I am a
working mom checked her homework after my return and for
my surprise I found she finished her homework all by herself.
Topping all, in one worksheet she was supposed to color
pictures starting with alphabet “D”. There was a little dog’s
picture and she did not color the same, on asking her why she
did not color, she replied mom, it’s a puppy and not a dog. I had no
say, I convinced her to color because I assume that is expected.
I guess if you and your staff could create interest in a 4 year old to
do her homework on her own with an ability to distinguish
between a dog and a puppy, I think you have made it. No
exaggeration but Rockwell has made a difference for my child.
I think “Umeera” and “Vallari” truly deserve a pat on their back. I
also appreciate Rukma for being responsive & available anytime.
All the very best to Rockwell. I am sure you will make it BIG!

As kids spend more time watching TV, they
spend less time running and playing.
Parents should limit TV, video game and
computer time. Parents can set a good
example by being active themselves.
Exercising together can be fun for
everyone. Competitive sports can help kids
stay fit. Walking or biking to school,
dancing, bowling and yoga are some other
ways for kids to get exercise.

Max Mueller once said, “If I were asked
under what sky the human mind has
most fully developed some of its
choicest gifts, has most deeply
pondered on the greatest problems of
life, and has found solutions, I should
point to India”.
India is undoubtedly the most complex,
diverse and one of the most chaotic yet
successful land that man has ever
known. We live in very diverse
conditions whether it is religion, caste,
creed, language, nationality or other
regional makeup.
We as teachers and parents are
responsible to teach our kids to
embrace this with open arms and clear
minds and learn to love and make life
beautiful.

Thanks and Best Regards - Ms. Malika Rangula

Sometimes …. just laugh !
One day three outlaws who did not know how to speak English
came to America. One got a job in a shop and learned the words
“yes, yes, yes”. Then the second guy got a job as a waiter and
learned the words “forks and knives”. The third person got a job
at a candy store and learned the words “He stole my lollipop”
and “goody goody gum drops”. They were walking across the
street and they saw a dead guy. A police man came up to them
and asked, “Did you kill this guy?” The first outlaw said, “Yes,
yes, yes”. Then he asked, “What did you kill this guy with?” The
second outlaw said “forks and knives.” Then he asked, “Why did
you kill this guy?”
The third guy said, “He stole my lollipop.” The policeman gets
angry and says, “You are all going to jail.” The third outlaw
retorts, “Goody goody gum drops”. - Akash, Grade 4

Important Numbers

flash

United we stand !!!

Principal
: 9177662296
Pre-Primary coordinator: 9177662294
Transport Coordinator : 9177662293
Admissions office
: 9618662201
(or) 9618662205
Parents who would like to write us can do so by
sending an email to
info@rockwellinternationalschool.com
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Give it a thought

“While we try to teach our children all
about life, our children teach us what
life is all about.” - Unknown
“Children are the world's most
valuable resource and its best hope
for the future” – John Fitzgerald
Kennedy
“He who teaches children learns more
than they do”
– German Proverb

